STATEMENT BY SENATOR STROM THURMOND (D-SC) ON THE NOMINATION OF
AIMIRAL LEWIS L. STRAUSS TO BE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE, SENATE INTERSTATE
AND FOREIGN COtv'IMERCE COMMITTEE, MAYl.!/:-, 1959.

I never knew the nominee, Admiral Lewis L. Strauss, prior to his
nomination to be Secretary of Commerce.

I was cognizant of his

activities only from press reports/and I had formed no firm conclusion
as to his qualifications or ability.

I should state / that I believe

that an appointment by the President to a cabinet post/raises a
presumption of the nominee's integrity, qualifications and ability,
which presumption may of course be rebutted/by evidence presented during
the course of the consideration of the nomination/by the Senate.
With judgment reserved, I have listened to the testimony at as many
of these hearings as I have been able to attend, and have read the
transcript of1hose hearings which I was not able to attend.
I have high regard for some of the witnesses/ who testified in
opposition to confirmation of the nominee, and I do not question that
they follow their best judgment/ in opposing the confirmation.
From a consideration of the testimony before this committee, I
have concluded/that the nominee has refuted the charges/which have been
made against him.

It seems to me that whatever differen ces exist/ are

concerned primarily with matters of judgment, or even differences in
basic philosophy.

If the nominee has erred-and I am not convinced that

he has,although I realize that no human is perfect-it has been on the
side of security for our nation, for which, in my opinion, he should be
commended, rather than condemned.
Furthermore, the nominee has had a long and distinguished record
of service/to his country.
of Presidents Wilson,

He has served ably in the administrations·

Roosevelt, Truman and Eisenhower.

In addition,

he was Secretary to President Hoover/ before Mr. Hoove r's election as
President.

For his service/ he has received many awards and honors/

in recognition of his outstanding contributions to our government.
The reputation for ability and integrity/which he has gained for this
distinguished service/is another factor which is persuasive/ in favor
of his confirmation.
Afteranobjective consideration of the testimony, my conscience
dictates/that I should support the confirmation of Admiral Strauss/ to
be Secretary of Commerce.

